2015 EARTH MONTH
CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Celebrate Earth Month on campus, in Ames and throughout Story County!!
Check out these diverse environmentally, economically, and socially sustainable events going on throughout all of April!

April 1st

[Lecture] The Once and Future Neighborhood: Prospects for Walkable Diversity
5:30pm, Iowa State, 101 College of Design
Fostering neighborhoods that are both walkable and socially and economically diverse has been a long-standing goal of urban planners. What is the current status of this goal, and how far off are we from achieving walkable diversity for an American public that is no longer enamored with car-based suburbia? Emily Talen, a professor of urban planning and sustainability scientist at Arizona State University, will address this and related questions.

[Lecture] Climate Change Red Alert! Can Traditional Indigenous Knowledge Rescue the World?
7pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Sun Room
Join Daniel R Wildcat, the director of the Haskell Environmental Research Studies Center and dean of the College of Natural and Social Sciences at Haskell Indian Nationals University in Lawrence, Kansas to learn more about His book Red Alert! Saving the Planet with Indigenous Knowledge draws on American Indian cultural practices and nature-centered beliefs to advocate a modern strategy to combat global warming.

April 2nd

[Art walk] Embracing the Arts and Crafts Movement in the Midwest
2pm, Iowa State Farm House Museum
The Arts and Crafts movement began in England in the mid-19th century and crossed the Atlantic to America in the late 19th and early 20th century, where it would evolve into a uniquely American style of design which became a hallmark of that time. This tour will examine the history of the style and how the Farm House Museum has been recently renovated to better depict the style of this moment in time at Iowa State.
April 3rd

Farmers Market
10am-9pm, West Grand Mall

Indoor Farmers Market this weekend! Regular mall hours Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Baked goods, popcorn, local honey, Amish baskets, baked goods, wine, gourmet pasta and more!

April 4th

The Ames Eco-Fair
10am-2pm, Ames City Hall Community Center

The Eco Fair promises an exciting, educational, and fun experience for all ages! Participants will have the opportunity to talk with City of Ames staff, interact with vendors, and learn about energy-saving products and services. The Eco Fair provides one-stop shopping for all types of conservation materials, vendor information, and energy-saving tips.

April 6th

Seminar 2015 and Beyond: Investing After the Global Financial Crisis, TIAA-CREF Investment Seminar
5:30pm, Iowa State Scheman Building, Benton Auditorium

Important questions will be accounted for like - Can the U.S. economy continue to expand or will it be dragged down by stagnation in Europe or a slowdown in China? Markets have become more volatile. Why, and will it persist? How should investors protect their portfolios but also find the returns they need as interest rates rise, yet remain low compared to historical norms? Join this seminar by registering by calling 800-732-8353.

April 8th

Lecture Eating Wildly: Foraging for Life, Love and the Perfect Meal - Ava Chin
7pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Great Hall

Ava Chin, a native of Queens, is the author of Eating Wildly, a memoir about foraging for food in New York City. The book catalogs the variety of edible and medicinal plants she discovers in urban parks and backyards and includes recipes and culinary information. It's also a story of self-discovery and self-reliance.

April 8th

Art Walk A celebration of the artist Priscilla Sage
12-1pm, Iowa State Jischke Honors Building

Join University Museums in welcoming artist Priscilla Sage to campus to celebrate her contributions to the Art on Campus Collection and to the campus aesthetic. Starting with Forest Flora and Knoll Garden, we will journey across campus to view and discuss her public art at Iowa State.
[Lecture] Beyond Farm-to-Table: The Future of Food
7pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Sun Room
Dan Barber, author of The Third Plate: Field Notes on the Future of Food and Award Winning Chef will discuss why we need to radically transform our approach to cooking for the sake of our food, our health, and the future of the land, and how we can move beyond “farm-to-table.” Barber’s opinions on food and agricultural policy have appeared in the New York Times and other publications.

April 9th
Citizenship: The Solution to Global Warming
7pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Sun Room
Marshall Saunders is the founder and president of the Citizens' Climate Lobby and Citizens' Climate Education. They are working toward the passage of a Carbon Fee and Dividend proposal supported by climate scientists and economists alike. Marshall retired from a career in business in 1990 and served as a director for several microcredit lenders in Latin America and Asia.

Muziki Concert, Presented by Hopeful Africa
7-9pm, Iowa State Union M-Shop
Muziki is Hopeful Africa's fourth annual benefit concert! Join Hopeful Africa at the Maintenance Shop from 7-9 for great music, raffle prizes, and a ton of fun! Stand up comedians, The Contra Social, and Abhi Pant will be performing! All proceeds go directly to our partner schools in Kenya to sponsor students and teachers that attend the schools, and to execute projects that meet the needs of each school. Tickets are just $6 online or $8 at the door.

April 10th
[Workshop] Paint Your Own Pottery: Flower Plants
5-8pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Workspace
Paint your very own pot for your flower plants with the Iowa State Workspace! Studio fee is $4 for ISU and $5 for public to attend plus the cost of the bisque you select. Pottery will be fired within a week for you to pick up. Pre-registration with payment is not required but a call to reserve a spot is recommended.

Farmers Market
10am-9pm, West Grand Mall
Indoor Farmers Market this weekend! Regular mall hours Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Baked goods, popcorn, local honey, Amish baskets, baked goods, wine, gourmet pasta and more!

April 11th
Yard Waste Free Day
8am-4pm at Chamness Technologies located at 26017 530th Ave, Ames, IA 50010
Get rid of your yard waste at no charge during the spring yard waste free day! Spring yard waste includes grass clipping, leaves, and brush.

2pm, Farwell T. Brown Auditorium (Ames Public Library)
Gear up for spring and discover Iowa’s powerhouse pollinators with Story County Conservation naturalist Rebekah Beall. Learn about the butterflies and bees visiting flowers in your backyard and their importance in producing food in home gardens and on farms.
April 12th

[Lecture] A Scientific Perspective on Ceramic Arts
2-3pm, Iowa State Brunnier Art Museum, 265 Scheman Building

How does a lump of clay become a vase? Dr. Muffit Akinc, Materials Science and Engineering, will discuss the basic properties of ceramic production in relation to the exhibitions of Iowa State College Pottery and Wedgwood. He will focus on the material, the creation of clay bodies, variations in clay and the future of ceramics in technology and engineering.

April 14th

[Lecture] The Politics of Global Food Security
7pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Sun Room

Philip McMichael is Professor and Chair of Development Sociology at Cornell University, where he studies how the politics of global energy, financial and climate crises are affecting food systems and food sovereignty. He is the author of several books, including Development and Social Change: A Global Perspective, now in its fifth edition. McMichael, who grew up in Australia, has held academic positions at SUNY-Binghamton, Swathmore College, and the University of Georgia.

Shopping the Co-op on a budget
7pm, Wheatsfield Co-op

Barbara Wentzel-Fisher, Wellness Buyer, will send you home with practical tips for shopping according to your values and within your means. Topics will include a discussion about packaging and processed food as well as how to prepare to shop for meals. This class will include recipes and comparison.

April 15th

[Lecture] Interlocking the pieces for Global Food Security
8am-12pm, Gateway Conference Center in Ames

Hosted by the Global Food Security Consortium and Iowa State University Seed Science Center, enjoy learning about topics on nutrition; capacity building/education; private/public partnerships and entrepreneurship; and production environments -- seeds, soil and water.

April 16th

11am, Iowa State Memorial Union Cardinal Room

"Green Savings: How Policies and Markets Drive Energy Efficiency," Marilyn Ann Brown, Georgia Institute of Technology. Brown will introduce fresh perspectives on energy production, new technology, policymaking, user behavior and how these features all play critical roles in determining the best plan of action to overcome the global energy crisis. Register (free) in advance; reception will follow (noon-12:30 p.m.).
April 17th

**Farmers Market**
10am-9pm, West Grand Mall

Indoor Farmers Market this weekend! Regular mall hours Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Baked goods, popcorn, local honey, Amish baskets, baked goods, wine, gourmet pasta and more!

**Library Spring Book Sale**
5:30-8:30pm, Farwell T. Brown Auditorium in the Ames Public Library

Spring Book Sale sponsored by the Ames Public Library Friends Foundation. Find great deals on thousands of used items, including books, movies, music and more! Proceeds are used to enhance Ames Public Library's collections, programs, and services. Admission $2; Free admission and early entry starting at 5pm for donors to the Ames Public Library Friends Foundation at the $20 level and above.

April 18th

**Stash the Trash**
8:30am-2pm, Reiman Gardens

Stash the Trash is a volunteer effort that brings students and community members together to help clean up the Ames community and assist homeowners with yard work. The event is organized by the ISU Student Activities Center and the Volunteer Center of Story County. Volunteers can choose to work alone, with a group of people, or with an organization. Sign up online at http://www.vcstory.org/. Trash bags and gloves will be available in the Reiman Gardens parking lot the day of the event. A free lunch and free admission to Reiman Gardens will also be offered to all volunteers. Lunch will be served at noon.

**CyServe Day**
9am-6pm, Iowa State Memorial Union, Cardinal Room

Volunteer in the Ames and Iowa State community by working alongside local community members cleaning up the Ames Community along with stacking that trash, join Iowa State's CyServe Council by volunteering a couple hours with various local non-profits like Project Linus, Youth and Shelter Services, ACCESS and much more. Sign up at www.stuorg.iastate.edu/site/cyserve/sign-up-to-serve

**Habitat for Humanity Warehouse Sale**
9am-1pm, 928 N. 4th Street in Ames

The Habitat for Humanity have a variety of different home goods including furniture, appliances, Building Supplies, Plumbing, Electrical, home improvement supplies, and so much more. The warehouse is located at 928 N. 4th ST (the corner of N Oak and 4th) in Ames. Hope to see you there!
**Freshman Council VolleyBrawl**

11am-7pm, Iowa State Gym

VolleyBrawl is a volleyball tournament with teams consisting of 6-10 people. This is no regular game of volleyball though; In the place of a regular sized volleyball, there will be a 4-foot diameter ball! The tournament is double elimination, ensuring at least two games being played. If volleyball isn’t your strong suit, there will also be a costume contest with the winner being the team with the best set of costumes.

TO Register: Have a valid ISU email and pay the $10 fee. The fee can be paid by logging in to AccessPlus, clicking "Student", then on the side bar click on "Campus Org Events", finally click on "FC VolleyBrawl 2015" and choose your payment option!

---

**TEAM Day**

1pm, McFarland Park

Be a part of Story County Conservation’s TEAM (Trail Enhancement and Management) to help make improvements to Story County’s trail system- at this TEAM Day we’ll work on rerouting one of the back trails at McFarland Park.

---

**The CyMazing Race**

1pm, Iowa State Alumni Center

On April 18, 2015 Student Alumni Leadership Council (SALC) is hosting the 1st annual CyMazing Race! Students are invited to register as groups of four to test your shill, physique, and Iowa State knowledge in mental and physical challenges across Iowa State’s campus. Teams of four will compete in various tasks in a race to CyMazing victory! Register for just $10 and all participants get a free T-Shirt and Insomnia Cookies!

---

**Library Spring Book Sale**

9am-6pm, Farwell T. Brown Auditorium in the Ames Public Library

Spring Book Sale sponsored by the Ames Public Library Friends Foundation. Find great deals on thousands of used items, including books, movies, music and more! Proceeds are used to enhance Ames Public Library’s collections, programs, and services. Admission: Free

---

**April 19th**

**Art Awards Celebration**

1:30-3:30pm, Octagon Center for the Arts, 427 Douglas Ave Ames IA

Each year, ACAC members nominate outstanding members of the community to receive the following awards. The public is welcome to attend the Arts Awards Celebration. This year’s awards will be presented on at 1:30pm on Sunday, April 19, 2015 at the Octagon Center for the Arts.

**Sustainability Fair**

2pm, Story Time Room in the Ames Public Library

Come learn about ways to be more environmentally friendly, talk to high school groups, and activities for the whole family. FREE
**Dine for a Cause**

5pm, Oakwood Church 2400 Oakwood Rd Ames

Sankalp hosts an annual fundraising dinner-DAAWAT. Please join us for a delectable Indian dinner accompanied by a short cultural performance and a silent auction of handicrafts from India. We are also excited about an "Idea Exchange" poster session-a new addition to our Daawat 2015 program, as Sankalp completes 20 years of an amazing journey towards the resolve for a progressive India in 2015. Proceeds from this fundraiser and generous donations* from patrons and alumni will be directed to various projects. Please honor us with your gracious presence along with family and friends at this event.

Ticket Price: Single: $35, Couple: $60 (entry free for children below 12 years of age)

---

**Celebrating the Buchanan Trees Event** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule

8pm ~ 11pm, Buchanan Residence Hall Green Space
Hosted by Iowa State Environmental Science Club (ISESC)

Join the celebration for the century-old Buchanan trees including ultimate frisbee and other outdoor activities.

---

**April 20th**

**Library Spring Book Sale**

9am-6pm, Farwell T. Brown Auditorium in the Ames Public Library

Spring Book Sale sponsored by the Ames Public Library Friends Foundation. Find great deals on thousands of used items, including books, movies, music and more! Proceeds are used to enhance Ames Public Library's collections, programs, and services.

Admission: Free

**Campus Green Roof Tour** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule

4pm ~5:30pm, Various Campus Locations
Hosted by Students for the New Urbanism

Tour the green roofs of Iowa State University and learn more about this sustainability component of our campus buildings. Contact Co-presidents Zoey Mauck (zmauck@iastate.edu) or Tim Kerkhove (kerkhove@iastate.edu) for more information and tour locations.

---

**April 21st**

**Climate Change Information Table** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule

10am ~2pm, Library Free Speech Zone
Hosted by NextGen Climate Action

Learn about climate change and the actions that are being done by NextGen and the actions you can take.

[Lecture] Mitigate, Adapt, or Suffer. Connecting Global Change to Local Impacts

3:40-5pm, Iowa State, 1306 Elings Hall

Climate change is evident in Iowa, throughout the United States, and around the world. Assessing its impacts on agriculture, water, and the economy is essential to setting sound national and global targets that minimize the costs and maximize the benefits of both adaptation and mitigation. Join Katharine Hayhoe, Texas Tech University Abstract as she explores the relationship between global temperature targets.
**Fossil Fuel Divestment Press Conference** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule*

3:30pm ~4pm, Steps of Beardshear Hall
Hosted by ActivUs

Join the student organization, ActivUs in presenting Senior Vice President of Business and Finance, Warren Madden with a petition encouraging the university to discontinue investments related to fossil fuels.

**Recycling Information Table** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule*

4pm ~5:30pm, Library Free Speech Zone
Hosted by The Green House Group

Learn about campus and community recycling opportunities as well as a recently pilot-tested pizza box composting project.

---

**April 22nd, EARTH DAY!**

**Earth Day Celebration Event** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule*

11am ~2pm, Library Free Speech Zone
Hosted by The Green Umbrella

Celebrate Earth Day and ISU’s many sustainability initiatives, organizations, and accomplishments. The event features interactive displays from sustainability-focused student, campus, and community organizations and businesses as well as free bike tune-ups, refreshments and the opportunity to take part in the Live Green! Earth Day Challenge and earn some unique and sustainable prizes.

**Plant and Run Activity** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule*

11am ~2pm, Library Free Speech Zone
Hosted by Iowa State Environmental Science Club (ISESC)

Stop by the Iowa State Environmental Science Club table at the Earth Day Celebration Event and plant seeds from the state nursery in recycled containers. You can also bring your own container to plant in.

**Groundwater Flow Model Display** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule*

11am ~2pm, Library Free Speech Zone
Hosted by Soil and Water Conservation Club (SWCC)

Stop by the Soil and Water Conservation Club table at the Earth Day Celebration Event, and check out our water flow model that illustrates challenges and opportunities related to water quality and conservation.

**GPSA Research Symposium**

12-2:30pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Sun Room

The GPSA Research Symposium will feature a Keynote Presentation by Joshua Farley, ecological economist and professor in the Community Development and Applied Economics department at the University of Vermont. Following the keynote presentation will be a reception and poster session featuring current research from GPSA students and faculty.

**Biorenewables Art Competition 2015**

4-5:30pm, Iowa State Biorenewables Laboratory

The student art exhibit represents the collaborative nature of the building and the research being conducted at Iowa State University. The competition began in 2010, when the BRL was opened, making 2015 the 6th annual event.
**Vegetable Gardening Best Practices**  
6-8pm, Reiman Gardens

Celebrate Earth Day by getting a head start on your own summer vegetable garden, with a discussion on best practices by Reiman Gardens' own expert vegetable gardener, Horticulturist, Sharon Rink. Cost is $10 for members and $12.50 for general public.

**[Lecture] Climate Change Urgency**  
7pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Great Hall

Climate Urgency & How Iowa Farmers and Businesses Can Take the Lead“ - Katherine Hayhoe is an atmospheric scientist who directs the Climate science Center at Texas Tech University. Hayhoe's work has been featured on the documentary series Years of Living Dangerously and The Secret Life of Scientists and Engineers. She is coauthor of the book A Climate for Change: Global Warming Facts for Faith-Based Decisions.

---

**April 23rd**

**Seed Harvesting and Planting Event** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule*  
4pm ~5:30pm, Horticulture Hall  
Hosted by Student Organic Farm

Help the Student Organic Farm kick off their growing season by assisting with the harvesting and planting of winter squash seeds.

**Composting with Worms!**  
7pm, Wheatsfield Co-op

Come hear and see how easy it is to turn your food scraps into compost. Vermiculture is a process of composting which holds a particular appeal to homeowners and apartment dwellers alike since you can utilize worms, in a bin, to compost food waste year round. The worms do all the work!

**Food Chains Film Showing** *Part of ECO WEEK schedule*  
8:30pm, Carver Hall 205  
Hosted by Sustainable Agriculture Student Association

Join the Sustainable Agriculture Student Association for the showing of this documentary film that offers a new perspective related to the human cost in our food supply and the complexity of large buyers of produce.

**Used Magazine Sale**  
8am-9pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Browsing Library  
All magazines are just 25 cents! Stop in to help us reduce, reuse, and recycle during Earth Week.

**Recycled Bookmaking Workshop**  
6-8:30pm, Reiman Gardens

Learn about historical bookbinding techniques and make your own unique handmade books from recycled papers, using variations of the Coptic stitch. Leave class with two or more books and the know-how to keep cutting, folding and stitching more. A perfect use for that handmade paper from our Papermaking Workshop.
April 24th

Ready to Run Iowa
8am-12:30pm & 1pm-5pm, Iowa State Memorial Union

Ready to Run Iowa is a non-partisan, campaign training program designed to recruit and train women in Iowa to run for elective office, to prepare for appointive office, or to become involved in public life as leaders in their respective communities. Since 2007, the Catt Center has offered the Ready to Run™ Iowa program every other year as part of a national network founded by the Center for American Women and Politics at Rutgers University. Register at https://cattcenter.las.iastate.edu/events/ready-to-run-iowa/

Eco Week Local Music Concert *Part of ECO WEEK schedule
5-7pm, South Campanile Lawn
Hosted by Sustainability Network

Bring your snacks and blankets and kick back for a local music concert featuring Jen McClung, Porch Stompers and Rockets of Desire

[Workshop] Paint your own pottery: Cyclone grad gifts
5-8pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Gallery

“Painting” bisque is a fun and relaxing activity that can be done solo or with a group of friends. Cardinal and gold paint will be flowing as you send off your favorite grads with personalized gifts. $4 for ISU and $5 for public.

Used Magazine Sale
8am-9pm, Iowa State Memorial Union Browsing Library

All magazines are just 25 cents! Stop in to help us reduce, reuse, and recycle during Earth Week.

April 25th

Farmers Market
10am-9pm, West Grand Mall

Indoor Farmers Market this weekend! Regular mall hours Friday, Saturday and Sunday. Baked goods, popcorn, local honey, Amish baskets, baked goods, wine, gourmet pasta and more!

Run for the Trees
8am-10am, Iowa Arboretum

Join the Iowa Arboretum and the Boone County Historical Society for a beautiful scenic 5K or 1 mile Family Walk/Run on well-maintained trails. What could be a better spring location to enjoy the outdoors and celebrate Arbor Day!? A fun variety of Arbor Day activities will follow the race!

Story City Shape-Up 5K Fun Run/Walk
9am, Story City Fire Station

Join Story City in their support of Iowa’s Healthiest State Initiative and Story City Shape-Up program and take part in a 5K Fun Run/Walk. All participants receive a Story City Shape-Up t-shirt. Registration is free for Shape-Up participants and $25 for non-participants. All proceeds support additional activities of Story City Shape-Up.
Beginner Bike Repair
9-10:30am, Wheatsfield Co-op
Want to learn how to fix a flat or to oil your chain? Some simple preventative maintenance can keep your bike working well and help you avoid costly future repairs. Join iconic Skunk River Cycles owner, Ronn Ritz as he talks you through some of the basics of bike repair. These classes are limited to 10 participants, pre-registration is recommended and bring your bike!

Butterfly Survey Network Training
9-10:30am, Reiman Gardens
Take an active role in conservation as a citizen scientist through the Iowa Butterfly Survey Network (IBSN), with this free training from our entomology staff. Learn survey techniques specifically developed for butterflies so you can help monitor butterfly populations, & provide valuable data to identify potential threats, show effectiveness of habitat restoration efforts, & give a snapshot of the health of all butterfly populations in Iowa.

All Species, One Earth Event
2pm, Downtown Ames
"All Species, One Earth" will be held in Ames the weekend of April 25th/26th. The All Species Parade and the Douglas Wood WildSpirit Band concert will celebrate the diversity of life around us, reminding us that we are one species among millions of species on a shared planet. The moving exhibition will not include any live animals, but, rather, will show off artistic interpretations of them. For more information, or to register for the parade or concert, please contact the Ames Public Library at 515-239-5646.

Amazing Water Race Charity Event *Part of ECO WEEK Schedule
12-4pm, Various Campus Locations
Hosted by Iowa State Environmental Science Club (ISESC)
Join this amazing competition race with a watery twist. Competitors will compete various poverty related athletic and non-athletic activities to raise money for Charity Water, a cause committed to bringing clean and safe drinking water to every person in the world. All participants receive a free t-shirt. Entry fee ($15) is donated to Charity Water. For more information, contact president Wicitra Mahotama (mahotama@iastate.edu).

Dub H Spring 2015 Showcase
3pm & 7pm showings, 515 Clark Avenue, Ames IA
Come see the ISU Hip Hop Club present their Spring 2015 show at 3PM or 7PM. With a revamped theme, 20 unique performances & specials guests, this is sure to be yet another entertaining show!
April 26th

Lake Laverne Clean Up Event *Part of ECO WEEK schedule
1-3pm, Lake Laverne
Hosted by Greeks Go Green

Join the Greek community and help make our beloved Lake Laverne shine! Trash bags and gloves are provided.

[Lecture] Imagining the Prairie, Then and Now
2-4pm, Brunnier Art Museum, 295 Scheman building

Walt Whitman called the prairie "America's characteristic landscape." Since Whitman's day the actual prairie ecosystem has suffered greatly from shortsighted exploitation. Exploring the origins of this imagined prairie in a selection of early American literature, Professor Matthew Sivils will discuss how the prairie landscape functioned as a challenge to European-American conceptions of the land, while it at the same time became a defining emblem.

All Species, One Earth Event
2pm, Downtown Ames

"All Species, One Earth" will be held in Ames the weekend of April 25th/26th. The All Species Parade and the Douglas Wood WildSpirit Band concert will celebrate the diversity of life around us, reminding us that we are one species among millions of species on a shared planet. The moving exhibition will not include any live animals, but, rather, will show off artistic interpretations of them. For more information, or to register for the parade or concert, please contact the Ames Public Library at 515-239-5646.

April 27th

[Class] Great Plants for Iowa
6-8:30pm, Reiman Gardens

Develop knowledge of the wide variety of garden plants that grow well in Central Iowa. Covering nearly 500 plants, 16 total classes are spread across 4 years. Each class focuses on identification, cultural requirements, and the use of the plants in gardens and the broader landscape. These classes are perfect for avid amateur gardeners and plant enthusiasts, aspiring horticulture professionals, horticulturists, garden designers, landscape architects seeking professional development, and Master Gardeners looking for continuing education credits. There are no prerequisites and you are welcome to take one or all the classes each year. (PREREGRISTRATION REQUIRED)

April 30th

Recycled Bookmarking Workshop
6-8:30pm, Reiman Gardens

Learn about historical bookbinding techniques and make your own unique handmade books from recycled papers, using variations of the Coptic stitch. Leave class with two or more books and the know-how to keep cutting, folding and stitching more. A perfect use for that handmade paper from our Papermaking Workshop.

MAKE CONNECTION.
If you want to know more about ISU’s green activities, please make connections.